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Organizing a successful and memorable wedding for couple and guestsOrganizing a successful and memorable wedding for couple and guests
is never an easy process. It requires a lot of pre-planning for theis never an easy process. It requires a lot of pre-planning for the
marriage from inviting people, keeping functions, deciding the menu tomarriage from inviting people, keeping functions, deciding the menu to
booking the wedding and reception hall (Kalyana Mandapam). Chennaibooking the wedding and reception hall (Kalyana Mandapam). Chennai
has huge diverse choices of wedding venues for both inexpensive andhas huge diverse choices of wedding venues for both inexpensive and
luxurious wedding hall. So, finding a correct wedding hall is somewhatluxurious wedding hall. So, finding a correct wedding hall is somewhat
an effortless task.an effortless task.

As prices of wedding continue to rise, choosing a decent As prices of wedding continue to rise, choosing a decent marriage hallsmarriage halls
in Chennaiin Chennai will make your half job done. The wedding venue is the will make your half job done. The wedding venue is the
base for other marriage arrangements whether it is décor, events,base for other marriage arrangements whether it is décor, events,
catering etc. Before booking a wedding hall, people look for severalcatering etc. Before booking a wedding hall, people look for several
factors such as hall space, dining, parking etc.factors such as hall space, dining, parking etc.

If you’re searching for If you’re searching for marriage halls in choolaimedumarriage halls in choolaimedu, Meenakshi, Meenakshi
Narayanan Hall is one of the best Kalyana Mandapam in choolaimeduNarayanan Hall is one of the best Kalyana Mandapam in choolaimedu
with a spacious dining hall and AC rooms. It offers all the services youwith a spacious dining hall and AC rooms. It offers all the services you
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want in your wedding hall. Not only for the wedding, but it’s also awant in your wedding hall. Not only for the wedding, but it’s also a
multipurpose hall which you can use for birthday parties, conferencemultipurpose hall which you can use for birthday parties, conference
meetings and any other events.meetings and any other events.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/marriage-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/marriage-
halls-in-chennai-7827halls-in-chennai-7827
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